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$26,000 lost last year

Discussion scheduled today
Deficits force council
on 'Birth Control Handbook’

to reduce program ing
Financial difficulties experienced
last year have forced ASUM Pro
gram Council to make a drastic
cut in this year’s entertainment
programing.
Lee Tickell, program council di
rector, said the main reasons for
last year’s debt and this year’s
program cut include problems in
bookkeeping technique, an inabil
ity to communicate with the stu
dents and their entertainment de
sires, plus the fact that the council
scheduled too many programs. Tic
kell said the council suffered a
$26,000 deficit last year.
The council has set up a new
bookkeeping system this year in
which an account is set up for
each event and a purchase order
is used to arrange the event. This
way the council can keep track of
what has been ordered, spent and
what entertainment committed.
Tickell said there is a definite
need for student support o f Pro
gram Council. I f the student turn
out isn’t as great as anticipated, the
council risks losing money.
An example cited was the “ Ike
and Tina Turner Revue” scheduled
last spring. Because of the student
strike and a snowstorm the night
of the show, general admission
sales decreased.

Tickell said that as much as
$2,500 is spent on contracts for
well-known speakers and $3,000
for big name entertainment. E x
penses for tickets, personnel work
ing on the show, security, set-up
labor cost, electricity and adver
tising come out of the council’s
budget in addition to the contract
price.
He added that a set-up in the
Field House may cost from $500
to $1,300; ticket printing, $50 to
$150; space rent in the UC, $250;
electical costs and a chair charge
amounting to $15 per 100.
Speakers are presented to the
public at no admission charge, but
Program Council must pay as
much as $2,500 to hire the speaker.
Tickell said there are approxi
mately 700 college campuses com 
peting for about 100 big-name en
tertainers who usually go “ where
the m oney is.”
*
Eight programs are tentatively
scheduled for this year in com 
parison to about 25 presented last
year. Tickell said that the council
can expand its programing if it
receives enough support from the
students on the first event of this
year, the Carlos Montoya home
coming concert.

Flag desecration case dropped
BOZEMAN (A P ) — A felony
charge of desecrating the U.S. flag
filed against Charles Verdel Farns
worth, 20, of Salt Lake City, Utah,
was dismissed in 18th District
Court yesterday.
A dismissal motion was granted
by Dist. Judge W. W. Lessley on
grounds that the defendant had
been remanded to the custody of
U.S. authorities.
The felony charge alleged that
Farnsworth wore two representa-

tions of the American flag on the
seat of a pair of blue bell-bottom
trousers and another on the left
knee to “ publicly cast contempt on
the flag o f the United States.”
The incident allegedly occurred
in West Yellowstone Aug. 13.
After his arraignment, Farns
worth posted $1,000 bond and was
released.
He was arrested Sept. 12 in West
Yellowstone as a federal parole
violator and turned over to a fed 
eral marshal from Billings.

By SUE KAUFFMAN
Montana Kaimin Reporter
A consultation between UM stu
dents and administrators will be
held this afternoon to discuss the
“ Birth Control Handbook.”
The meeting, initiated by UM
Administrative Vice P r e s i d e n t
George Mitchell, is to discuss the
contents of the pamphlet. Program
Council purchased 2,000 copies of
the pamphlet, but Student Facili
ties Council delayed distribution.
ASUM President Jack Green,
who willTittend the meeting along
with several students selected by
Mitchell, said there will be “ no
action taken” on the pamphlet at
the meeting.
Green told Melinda Foster, sen
ior in English and a member of
the Missoula Women’s Liberation,
that the meeting would not be
open to students, but later told the

versity, with 56,000 students, to
Pomona College in Claremont,
Calif., and Reed College in Port
land, Ore., both with 1,200 stu
dents.
Mitchell, who has not disclosed
whether he would be among the
representatives visiting the cam
puses, said the visits are designed
to improve communications be
tween college students and the
Justice Department. The visits are
planned for October and N ovem -

tive when taken as directed. Dr.
Curray said this is not true.
Dr. Curry also said the pam
phlet’s “ political implications are
offensive.”
He said he does not advocate use
of the pamphlet.
The pamphlet was used in an
Environmental G e o l o g y class
Spring Quarter.
Robert R. Curry, assistant pro
fessor o f geology, taught the
course. He told the Kaimin yes
terday that the pamphlet “ is not
just a birth control pamphlet be
cause it tells the whole stigma at
tached to birth control.”
Curry said he found “ appalling
ignorance about birth control”
among his students.
“ The birth control information
in the pamphlet is m ore important
than its political implications,”
Curry said.

Students seek campus housing
A Missoula housing shortage,
coupled with a record enrollment,
has forced an increasing number
of upperclass males to seek Uni
versity housing, Thomas Hayes,
Director of Residence Halls, said
yesterday.
Hayes said that the UM is obli'gated to only provide housing for
freshman males, and “ upper class
men can be turned down in the
future.”
To accommodate the overflow,
two rooms in the basement of Mil
ler Hall are temporarily housing
six persons each. The rooms have
no windows and only one study
table. One phone and one shower
is allotted per room. These rooms
will be utilized until space is made
available by students leaving
school.
“ We are anticipating about five
percent o f the students to drop out
of school— as has happened in past
years,” Hayes said. “ This will give
us the room needed for overflow
applicants.”

Justice representatives w ill visit universities
WASHINGTON (A P )— The Jus
tice Department announced yester
day it would send representatives
to 51 campuses in 31 states for dis
cussions with students.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell said
the program will be a beneficial
exchange of information and
views.
Included on the list are four
predominantly black institutions
and other colleges and universities
ranging in size from Indiana U ni-

Montana Kaimin that the meeting
would be open.
The pamphlet, which was to be
distributed Monday and yesterday,
is not the same pamphlet that P ro
gram Council agreed to buy last
spring, Mitchell said. The pam
phlet which Program Council pur
chased has been changed by
“ s t r o n g e r political overtones,”
Mitchell said.
Originally S t u d e n t Facilities
Commission was going to permit
the distribution o f the pamphlet
upon request of individual stu
dents, Mitchell said. The pamphlet
will not be released unless Student
Facilities has approved it, Mitchell
said.
Dr. Robert B. Curry, Health
Service Director, said, “ The pam
phlet is factually incorrect.” The
pamphlet states that the birth
control pill is 100 per cent effe c-

ber.
In letters to the institutions’
presidents, Mitchell noted that
much of the Justice Department’s
work is “ of deep interest to many
younger Americans.”
The department’s announcement
said the 51 institutions were se
lected “ to provide a broad crosssection of college campuses.”
The list includes private as well
as public institutions, some o f them
denominational.

“ It is possible to house the stu
dents in the basement,” Hayes
said. “ We don’t like it, but this is
one way to solve the problem.”
He added that special rates
would be established if students
are permanently housed in the
rooms.
The shortage is not being felt in
women’s dorms. Twenty rooms
were available in the wom en’s
dorms last Friday.
Turner Hall has been tempo
rarily turned into office space to
give Craig Hall additional rooms
for men’s residence. Rooms on the

north wing of Craig Hall were for
mally used for office space. Cor
bin Hall has since been changed
from a freshman men’s dorm to a
freshman women’s hall. The of
fices in Turner will be moved to
the west end o f the Lodge in the
old bookstore and Territorial
Rooms.
Plans for new residence halls
are not being considered, according
to George Mitchell, academic vice
president. New dorms will be
planned only if there is a shortage
of freshman housing, he said.

Kyi-Yo members criticize Avco
Members o f the K y i-Y o Indian
Club agreed in a meeting last
night to demand an explanation
from Sen. Mike Mansfield con
cerning his stand on A vco Corp.,
which funds training programs at
Glasgow A ir Force Base.
Tom Ball, sophomore in psy
chology and member o f the club,
worked at the base this summer
and reported that he saw a “ bunch
of shit” handed out to the Indian
trainees.
Harold Gray, club adviser, said
after the meeting that A vco per
sonnel segregated the Indian and
white families, placing the Indian
families in four-plex houses on
one side of the base and white
families in duplex homes in an
other part o f the base.
Gray also said A vco security
guards had keys to all the homes

and made house inspections when
the Indian familes were not at
home.
Calvin Murphy, manager of
KYSS radio station, has offered 15
minutes of broadcasting time on
Sunday morning and five minutes
a day, six days a week, for discus
sion o f Indian problems.
The club appointed a committee
to study Murphy’s offer and to
join with Indian students from the
M i s s o u l a Vocational Technical
Center and the Indian Low Income
Group for Humane Treatment
(LIGH T) in planning programs for
this radio time.
Ball asked that legal advisers be
sent to Glasgow to study the situa
tion and give legal advice to the
Indians.
Gray said that legal advisers had
been sent but these advisers had
succumbed to “ political pressures.”

Sophom ore asks w rite r to cease revealing G recian ignorance

Tin-horn ponders alibi
If Diogenes were looking for an honest man in Missoula,
changes are he would never stray near Lee Tickell’s office.
Tickell, who comes o ff like a tinhorn gambler, is UM program
director. He is supposed to act as liaison man between Program
Council and booking agents. He is also supposed to keep the
books straight and keep everything organized so students don’t
get screwed by the booking agents.
Tickell didn’t keep the books in extremely good order last
year.
He just told Program Council it could keep spending. When
all the bills came in last summer, Program Council was $33,000
in the hole.
So, with six concerts and a couple of speeches scheduled (in
comparison to about 25 major events last year), PC has only
$7,000 left in the kitty. The cupboard is bare. Seven grand is
only enough for three major speakers.
In addition to his accounting problems, Lee Tickell is a liar.
Yesterday, a Kaimin reporter asked Tickell if she could see the
minutes o f the PC meeting at which the council voted to buy
those nasty, leftist birth control pamphlets. Tickell put on his
usual show of ignorance and mumbled: “ I don’t think w e have
those.”
The reporter asked a secretary’s assistance. The secretary
didn’t know where any of the 1970 minutes were. The reporter,
the secretary and CB Delegate Dave Gorton looked through the
files. The 1967 minutes were there; the 1968 and 1969 minutes
were there. But, alas, no 1970 minutes could be found.
A t last night’s PC meeting, when Tickell was slithering
his best, he told those assembled that he knows precisely where
the minutes are. W e suspected it all along.
Tickell has demonstrated his weasel-like character frequently
in the controversy over the aforementioned birth control pam
phlets. At first, he made it perfectly clear that the pamphlets
were not being distributed because of their political content.
Later, however, with foot obviously in cheek, he told the same
reporter the pamphlets were being suppressed because they
were full of dirty pictures.
Come on, Lee, you’re slipping. Even a two-bit huckster like
you should be able to com e up with consistent alibis.
T. Gilles

Ulysses gets uppity
The University black studies program, a series of courses
which has awakened slumbering minds residing in heads of all
pigments, is getting uppity.
The Kaimin believes the black studies program is one of the
most beneficial on campus, but we are alartned at reading the
descriptions of black studies courses in the University cata
logue.
The course, The Black Renaissance, is “ a study of the artis
tic renaissance in Harlem during the 1920s and early 1930s: its
contributions, w hy it failed, and w hy today the Black Renais
sance is in fact emerging.”
Urban Affairs is a study of “ phenomena o f the urban setting
which reveal the racist character of our society.”
The purpose of a University is not to base a course on an in
structor’s opinion and spend the rest of the quarter convincing
students o f it. If Doss were playing the role of a teacher and not
a propagandist, students w ould discover for themselves if the
Black Renaissance failed, w hy it failed or succeeded, and if it
is re-emerging today, and how, and why.
Students should indeed study the urban setting and dis
cover if it reveals racism. Perhaps they w ill start out by at
tempting to define “ racist.”
Y ou don’t need to make the students think like you do, Mr.
Doss. Just make them think.
T. Gilles

To the Kaimin:
Every year at this time, the sup
posedly liberal and well-inform ed
Montana Kaimin unleashes an at
tack on the Greek system. I find
that this is only a mud-slinging
campaign o f the basest form, with
absolutely no basis.
Although some o f the statements
made by Mr. Vaughn were at one
time true, they are no longer valid,
and in making these statements Mr.
Vaughn only shows his ignorance
of the modern Greek system.
First, the Greek system does not
consist exclusively o f rich, un
thinking snobs. In fact, one might
think that Mr. Vaughn is probably
guilty o f reverse snobbery in his
rejection, out o f hand, o f the Greek
system.
As to the chauvinism which Mr.
Vaughn finds so repulsive, it seems
as if loyalty to one’s friends must
be something left over from the Old
Stone Age, or perhaps he even
finds it immoral. This is what loy
alty to a fraternity is, in es

By P A T M cGRAW
Denver Post Staff Writer
If there is one thing the Estab
lishment and the kids agree about
it is that there is something wrong
with the draft. Richard N ixon
knows it and has moved in the di
rection o f draft reform . He’s ended
fatherhood and vocational defer
ments and has asked Congress to
allow him to prohibit young men
from opting for the groves o f aca
demia rather than those o f Viet
nam.
And there will probably be even
greater reforms when it is decided
what is to follow the current draft
law, which expires July 1, 1971.
The amount o f discussion on the
subject will doubtless escalate as
the expiration date grows closer,
so it is appropriate to get consid
eration started o f that which I have
modestly titled “ The One Fell
Swoop Plan.”
The plan has the follow ing quali
ties:
1. It will save billions.
2. It will eliminate sit-ins, dem 
onstrations, angry speeches and
other hanky-panky on college cam 
puses.
3. It w ill make the government
m ore responsive to its policy.
4. It will curb inflation.
I speak, o f course, o f raising the
minimum draft age to 55.

Downtown Missoula
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to 24 age group either can’t or
don’t vote. Most who are 55 can
and do. In short, presidents and
congressmen will think seriously of
the ramifications o f sending Am eri
can troops out to make the world
safe fo r Coca-Cola when the people
who vote for them (and finance
their campaigns) are the ones who
will go.
.Inflation troubles us all and the
draft helps because it stunts the in
com e level o f young men in the
service. Acknowledging this to be
a desirable end, let’s improve on it.
Young people are less likely to be
making as much money as those
>vho are, say, 55. So getting the
55ies o ff the labor market would
do more to cool the econom y than
drafting those who are 19 or 20.
Finally, the plan would do jus
tice to peace creeps such as m yself
who have thus far managed to
avoid governm ent employment of
the Asian school. Those ■the draft
didn’t get the first time will have
to go through the whole thing again
when they approach 55.
Or, more radical still, we could
learn to live together on this planet
and forget the whole thing. But
that’ll never sell.

the

to the Editor

U niversity b u rne d d o w n

Address

Aside from the fact those at 55
are much more likely to need the
physical fitness program offered by
the U.S. A rm y and other fun o r
ganizations, the proposal makes
sense both economically and po
litically.
Consider: The U.S. government is
going to have to pay disability
pensions to more than 250,000 men
wounded as of Nov. 1, 1969, in the
Vietnam war. Assuming the aver
age age of the wounded to be about
21, the government will be shelling
out taxpayers’ dollars to the vet
erans for an average o f 50 years.
If, however, the pensioners were
55, pensions would be necessary for
only 16 years, on the average,
which would easily reduce the $8
billion spent yearly on veterans
benefits.
Such reform would also rob stu
dent militants, save those among
them who happen to be 55, o f one
o f their most potent issues— the
draft. Instead o f worrying about
the ills o f the American society,
students would once again get back
to what education is all about—
getting a degree and making
money.
Third, many young men in the 18

Policy on Letters

M a n y M ontanans th o u g h t the

Name ....

tion o f life-size mannikins are
myths, through which anyone with
any insight at all can see.
The walls o f a fraternity house
cannot serve as a shield against the
unpleasantries o f life, If the doors
are open to anyone who cares to
com e in. The free exchage o f ideas
is encouraged as much in a fra
ternity house, if not more, than on
the campus in general.
I ask Mr. Vaughn why he doesn’t
do a little research into the Greek
system, instead o f opening his
mouth, and showing us how little
he really does know. I firm ly be
lieve that if the independents on
this, campus would take a look at
the Greek system; for themselves,
instead o f listening to Mr. Vaughn’s
misinformed, bigoted editorials,
they might find they like it. I in
vite the readers o f the Kaimin to do
so.
BRYAN T. VEIS
Sophomore, History-Philosophy
Note: Vaughn was a member of
Delta Sigma' Phi fraternity for 2V&
years.

H igher draft age recom m ended
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sence ,for a brother is a man who,
through constant association, be
comes a close friend.
Mr. Vaughn also forgets the e x 
tremely important fact that a man
is not forced to join a fraternity;
he chooses to do so, because he
wants to be associated with that
house. In such a situation, is it any
wonder that a Greek is loyal to
his fraternity.
As for Mr. Vaughn’s objection
to being taught that farting is dis
couraged at the dinner table, I
think that I need say no more.
Certainly as a qualified journal
ist, who has researched his sub
je ct both in the files o f the Kaimin
and in an actual Hell Week, Mr.
Vaughn already must know that
the abolition o f Hell W eek in the
traditional sense on this campus
was begun in the fall o f 1936 by
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Nu
fraternities and has been carried
through b y most fraternities on
this campus. I would also think
that he must know that marsh
m allow races and sexual molesta-

Timothy Leary turns to violence
In this life struggle we use the ancient holy strategies of organic life:
1) Resist lovingly in the loyalty of underground sisterhoods and brother
hoods.
2) Resist passively, break lock-step . . . drop out.
3) Resist actively, sabotage. Jam the computer . . . hijack planes . . . trash
every lethal machine in the land.
4) Resist publicly; announce life . . . denounce death.
5) Resist privately; guerrilla invisibility.
6) Resist beautifully; create organic art, music.
7) Resist biologically; be healthy . . . erotic . . . conspire with seed . . .
breed.
8) Resist spiritually; stay high . . . praise God . . . love life . . . blow the
mechanical mind with Holy Acid . . . dose them . . . dose them . . . dose them
. . . dose them.
9) Resist physically; robot agents who threaten life must be disarmed,
disabled, disconnected by force . . . Arm yourselves and shoot to live . . .
Life is never violent. To shoot a genocidal robot policeman in the defense
of life is a sacred act.
Listen, Nixon. We were never that naive. We knew that flowers in your gunbarrels were risky. We too remembered Munich and Auschwitz all too well
as we chanted love and raised our Woodstock fingers in the gentle sign of
peace.
We begged you to live and let live, to love and let love, but you have chosen
to kill and get killed. May god have mercy on your lost soul.
For the last seven months, I, a free, wild man, have been locked in POW
camps.
No living creature can survive in a cage. In my flight to freedom I leave be
hind a million brothers and sisters in the POW prisons of Quentin, Soledad,
Con Thien.. .
Listen, you brothers of the imprisoned. Break them out! If David Harris
has ten friends in the world, I say to you, get off your pious non-violent
asses and break him out.
Listen, comrades. The liberation war has just begun. Resist; endure; do not
collaborate. Strike. You will be free.
There is no excuse for one brother or sister to remain a prisoner of war.
Right on Leila Khaled!
Listen. The hour is late. Total war is upon us. Fight to live or you’ll die.
Freedom is life. Freedom will live.

(Note: The following letter is reprinted from the Los
Angeles Free Press. The author, former Harvard professor
and present acid revolutionary Timothy Leary, spoke at
the University Fail Quarter.)
The following statement was written in the POW camp and carried over the wall
(in full sight of two gun trucks). I offer loving gratitude to my Sisters and Brothers
in the Weatherman Underground who designed and executed my liberation.
Rosemary and / are now with the underground and we’ll continue to stay high and
wage the revolutionary war.
There is the time for peace and the time for war.
There is the day of laughing Krishna and the day of Grin Shiva.
Brothers and Sisters, at this time let us have no more talk of peace.
The conflict which we have sought to avoid is upon us. A world-wide eco
logical religious warfare. Life vs. death.
Listen. It is a comfortable, self-indulgent cop-out to look for conventional
economic-political solutions.
Brothers and Sisters, this is a war for survival. Ask Huey and Angela.
They dig it.
Ask the wild free animals. They know it.
Ask the turned-on ecologists. They sadly admit it.
I declare that World War III is now being waged by short-haired robots
whose deliberate aim is to destroy the complex web of free wild life by the
imposition of mechanical order.
Listen. There are no neutrals in genetic warfare. There are no non-com
batants at Buchenwald, My Lai or Soledad.
You are part of the death apparatus or you belong to the network of free
life.
Do not he deceived. It Is a classic strategem of genocide to camouflage their
wars as law and order police actions.
Remember the Sioux and the German Jews and the black slaves and the
marijuana programs and the pious TWA indignation over airline hijackings!
If you fail to see that we are the victims— defendants of genocidal war— you
will not understand the rage of the blacks, the fierceness of the browns, the
holy fanaticism of the Palastinians, the righteous mania of the Weathermen
and the pervasive resentment of the young.
Listen, Americans. Your government is an instrument of total lethal evil.
Remember the buffalo and the Iroquois!
Remember Kennedy, King, Malcolm, Lenny!
Listen. There is no compromise with a machine. You cannot talk peace and
love to a humanoid robot whose every Federal Bureaucratic impulse is soul
less, heartless, humorless, lifeless, loveless.

TIMOTHY LEARY
WARNING: I am armed and should be considered dangerous to anyone
who threatens my life or my freedom.

Health Service addition slated
Construction o f an addition to
the Health Service will begin with
in a year, according to Dr. Robert
B. Curry, Health Service director.
The structure, designed primarily
as a clinic for out-patients, will
adjoin the present building on the
west end. Patients requiring more

Butte organizes
free university
A free university has been or
ganized in Butte b y persons who
believe they need more information
on such topics as ecology, the draft,
war and racism.
Rick Foote, a 1968 UM journal
ism graduate, organized Butte
Free University about a year ago.
Membership h a s b e e n f l u i d ,
Foote said, but normally includes
three Montana Tech professors, a
lawyer, several clergymen, young
working people and a few Tech
students.
A slight reorganization was made
this fall to place more emphasis
on getting speakers from outside
Butte. Meyer Chessin, UM profes
sor o f botany, spoke Sunday on
“ Herbicides in Montana and Indo
china."
Chessin said the group serves a
function to Butte citizens similar
to this University’s role in bring
ing speakers, forums and seminars
to Missoula.
Foote emphasized that Butte
Free University has no connection
with Montana Tech. Meetings are
held in St. John’s Episcopal Church
Hall.
Although BFU functions mainly
for discussion and information
about important social issues, the
group has acted in distributing
leaflets last spring on the dangers
o f pesticides. The leaflets were
handed out in front o f Butte busi
nesses selling pesticides.
A petition to Montana’s Con
gressional delegation protesting use
of 2,4-D in sagebrush control in
the Beaverhead National Forest is
being prepared.
A speaker from San Francisco's
Committee for Counseling Consciencious Objectors will speak at
BFU’s Oct. 11 meeting.

SST requires nickel
The SST, the supersnic transport
being designed to carry 300 pas
sengers at three times the speed of
sound, requires 100,000 pounds of
nickel in alloy form for production.

extensive care will be treated in
present facilities.
The addition will house offices
and examining rooms and will
provide an emergency ambulance
entrance. The UM pharmacy, now
located in the Health Service base
ments eventually, w illA e lmoMed in
to the new addition.
A $440,000 bond will finance con
struction. A portion o f student
health fees will pay "for the bond,
Dr. Curry said, but there will be no
fee increase to meet bond expense.

|
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Library bids
to be let

Bids on phase one o f the new
UM library should be let in about
two weeks UM President, Robert
Pantzer said yesterday.
Pantzer said in a Montana Kai
min interview the bidding is being
delayed by the Department of
Health, Education and W elfare in
Washington while it checks to see
that the construction meets basic
federal requirements for safety
and practicality.
Pantzer said construction on the

library should begin anytime after
the bid is awarded.
Pantzer also said a committee
made up of faculty and students
will investigate possible changes
in ROTC on campus.
Changes in ROTC curriculum,
credit given for ROTC courses and
the possibility of having drills and
maneuvers only in the summer are
among the proposals to be dis
cussed by the committee.
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Agnew blasts unrest report
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (A P ) —
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew de
nounced the Scranton Report on
campus unrest yesterday as “ im 
precise, contradictory and equivo
cal.”
He declared that its refusal to
lay sole blame on violent pro
testers -and those who encourage
them will “ be taken as more Pablum for the permissiveness.”
Agnew’s denunciation in a cam
paign speech in Sioux Falls for
South Dakota Republicans was es
pecially critical of the commis
sion’s call for leadership b y the
President in quelling campus un
rest.
“ To lay responsibility for end
ing student disruptions at the
doorstep o f this President— in of
fice 20 months— is ‘scapegoating’
of the most irresponsible sort,” the
vice president declared.
It was the sharpest attack yet on
the commission report by a high
Nixon administration official, but

White House speech writers on
loan to Agnew for the campaign
said it should not necessarily be
interpreted as representing the
views of the President.
There was no immediate com 
ment from any of the commission
members.
The report also came under fire
in Washington by 56 Republican
and four Democratic congressmen
who wrote a letter to President
Nixon saying it “ totally ignores
reality” in its proposed solutions
and “ blantantly disregards” the
efforts made by Nixon to solve the
campus problems.
In Agnew’s speech he said, “ In
the indiscriminate fashion in which
it diffuses and dilutes responsibil
ity, in the total unfairness o f the
most widely publicized recommen
dation, in the thin rationalization
for student disruption, the report
comes out in its over-all impres
sion imprecise, contradictory and
equivocal.”

Indian studies initiated
One course, ‘ Contemporary Is
sues of the American Indian, is
being offered this quarter by the
Indian studies program. About 150
persons are enrolled in the course.
Alonzo Spang, Indian studies di
rector, said three additional courses
are planned for this year.
Spang said, “ These courses are
meant to acquaint people with
how the Indian thinks and per
ceives things.”
He said the program also plans
to offer tutoring, counseling and
financial aid to University stu
dents, especially the 80 Indian
students.
Spang said the Indian Studies
Program hopes to do special re
search in areas chosen by the dif

Montana Kaimin photd (Frank Lazarewicz)
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A sculpture of a tepee burner,
placed in the Oval this summer,
will be replaced by a Christmas
tree Dec. 1, Physical Plant Direc
tor J. A. (Ted) Parker said yes
terday.
The sculpture was donated to the

University by ttW'UM-Foondation.
It is the work of the 1970 Founda
tion art contest winner, John Vichorek. Vichorek received a $1,000
prize for the work.
The sculpture is the first in a
series to be placed in the Oval,
Parker said.

KUFM expands mobile news
A renovated Post Office delivery
truck will enable campus FM radio
station KUFM to expand its cover
age this year.
Philip Hess, director of the ra
dio-television department, said the
converted mobile unit will be
equipped with a tw o-w ay radio
communication line to facilitate
on-the-spot coverage o f news.
In addition to the van, direct
lines to ABC and Intermountain
networks will enable KUFM to
cover elections on all levels com 
ing up this fall, Hess said.
Production Director Bob Hoene
said the station will participate
this year in a tape exchange pro
gram which will provide a series
of short report tapes covering
campus news throughout the Big
Sky Athletic Conference.
The reports will emphasize
sports, Hoene said, but will also
include recordings of visiting lec
turers and other special events.
Hoene, who graduated from UM
in R -T V last winter and is new to
the staff this year, said he plans
to stress student productions this
year instead o f “ canned program
ming.”
Live interviews, panel discus
sion, and music from KUFM’s rec
ord library will be broadcast, he
said. In addition, the station will
carry the Metropolitan Opera se
ries for the third straight year.
A ll home and some away foot
ball games will be broadcast, he
said.
The sports crew includes Hoene,
who will be giving play-by-play
coverage; technical engineer Larry
Nash, senior in R -TV ; announcer
Ed Matter, 1970 R -T V graduate;

field announcer Rob Dickey, jun
ior in R -TV , and Gaylord Guenin,
instructor in journalism, who will
provide special on-the-field inter
views.
KUFM will broadcast from 4 to
11 p.m. Monday through Friday,
and from noon through late after
noon on Saturday, depending on
opera and football schedules.

Barrymore awarded Oscar
Lionel Barrymore won the 193031 Oscar for best actor for his lead
ing role in “ Free Soul.”

FRONT-END
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ferent tribes. The program will also
provide consultant services for
tribes.
Harold Gray is the new coun
selor for the program. He will also
be adviser for the K yi-Y o Indian
Club.
Gray, who received his bach
elor’s i degree from UM in 1965,
said he will counsel with Indian
students on academic or personal
problems.
Gray replaces George Harris,
who is a full time law student at
the University.
Spang said there is a strong
movement to establish Indian
studies programs on other cam
puses.

He said primary responsibility
lies with faculty and administra
tors, adding, “ The President can
not replace the campus cop.”
The commission, which was
named last spring by President
Nixon and whose chairman was
form er Gov. William W. Scranton
of Pennsylvania, said in its report
issued Saturday that "only the
President can offer the compas
sionate. reconciling moral leader
ship that can bring the country to
gether again.”

Students at Kent
attend memorial
KENT, Ohio (A P ) — Burning
memorial candles and what they
said were draft cards, Kent State
University students have launched
their new school year with ap
plause for nonviolent politics.
Some 5,000 of the school’s 21,000
students took part in the Monday
night service in memory o f the
four students killed at Kent on
May 4 during a confrontation with
Ohio National Guardsmen.
After the service, several hun
dred of the 5,000 filed through rain
to the scene o f the shootings and
stood beneath umbrellas with can
dles while the cards were burned.
“Do not let your grief end in
mourning,” said the Rev. Ralph
David Abernathy, president of the
Southern
Christian Leadership
Conference, who drew repeated
standing ovations in a speech at
the memorial service.

U.S. consumes most nickel
During 1969, the United States
consumed 310 million pounds of
nickel from a total o f 820 million
pounds produced in the non-com 
munist world.

One college does more
than broaden horizons. lt
sails to them, and beyond
Now there's a way for you to
know the world around you
first-hand. A way to
things you've read
about, and study
as you go.The
way is a college
that uses the
Parthenon as a
classroom for
a lecture on Greece, and illustrates
Hong Kong's floating societies
with a ride on a harbor sampan.
Chapman College's World
Campus Afloat enrolls two groups
of 500 students every year and
opens up the world for them. Your
campus isthes.s. Ryndam,
equipped with modern educational
facilities and a fine faculty. You
have a complete study curriculum
as you go. And earn a fullyaccredited semester while at sea.
Chapman College is now
accepting enrollments for Spring
0*88

and Fall 71 semesters. Spring
semesters circle the world from
Los Angeles, stopping in Asia and
Africa and ending in New York.
Fall semesters depart New York
for port stops in Europe. Africa
and Latin America, ending in
Los Angeles.
The world is there. The way to
show itto inquiring minds is there.
And financial aid programs are
there, too. Send for our catalog
with the coupon below,
s.s. Ryndam isof Netherlands
registry.

W O R LD CA M P U S A F L O A T
Director of Student Selection Services
Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666

Please send your catalog and any other material I need to have.
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$ 1 8 95
adidas Olympiade
A shoe in great demand and with
good reason. Transparent sole
grips well, especially on gym 
nasium floors. Extremely popular
for handball and volleyball, as
training shoe or just for leisure.
Features padded oxhide uppers,
foot-form , tongue and arch sup
port. White and black stripes.

adidas

adidas
Tra in in g Shoe M odels

$ 1 7 9 5
adidas Italia
An old favorite and still a popular
one. Includes sem i-ripple Olym
pia sole, heel wedge, toe cap, arch
support and padded kangaroo up
pers. White with green stripes.

adidas

»149S

ROM

adidas Rome
Uppers are o f oxhide. An
lent training shoe with all
features popularly priced.
with blue stripes. N ew:
padding.

adidas
Basketball Shoes

d EE s

excel
adidas
White
Ankle

$ 1 ()9 5
adidas Vienna
Modestly priced yet extrem ely
durable. Split uppers. Grippy and
durable Stella sole and new A rch illes heel and ankle padding. White
with red stripes.

$ 14 9 5
adidas Supergrip
The most advanced basketball shoe
yet produced! Excellent traction
from a long-wearing sole, w ellcushioned heel, form insole, arch
support and large heel counter.
Ankle is padded and snug— it
won’t com e o ff the foot! M arvel
lously light, extrem ely com fort
able. Uppers o f soft Cangoran.
Preferred b y leading pro and uni
versity teams.

adidas T e n n is Shoes
$ 1 4 9 5

Th e United States of A m erica: the
best track and field nation, w h e re
9 0 % of the best athletes prefer
adidas sportshoes.

O G C

S H O E 'C O
6 — MONTANA KAIMIN ★ ★
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adidas Haillet
Tennis shoe in leather, derby cut,
foam -padded top edge, softprotect
foam -padedd heel cap, prefoam ed
sole, lighter, softer, m ore solid,
m ore com fortable.

Bucks, Texas still on top

Harriers open Saturday\
The University of Montana Big
Sky Cross Country Champions will
open their defense of the crown
Saturday morning on the Univer
sity G olf Course against the We
bber State Wildcats.
The team, which lost only one
runner from last season’s confer
ence winners, are lead by indi
vidual titlist Wade Jacobsen, third
place finisher George Cook and
tenth place finisher Tim O’Hare.
Last year the team opened its
season by shutting out the Wild
cats, sweeping the first seven
places. Coach Harley Lewis is
Wildcat team to provide some
tough competition this year.
Coach Lewis said that the entire

conference looks stronger than last
year. Pre-season picks, according
to Lewis, are Northern Arizona,
Idaho State, and UM.
Finishing first in time trials held
last Saturday were Wade Jacobsen
and George Cook with identical
times o f 15:27.
Jacobsen and Cook were fol
lowed by Wes Preistly, Boyd Col
lins, Mark Ryan, Bob Malkemes,
Tim O’Hare, Howard Johnson, A1
Stockdale and Dick Miller.
“ The times showed up much bet
ter than last year, but we can’t be
overly optimistic yet,” Coach Lew
is said. “ We’ll know more about
our strength after our meet with
Idaho State October 17.”

Dunne, Boston receive honors
PULLMAN, Wash. (A P ) — A
senior quarterback and sophomore
defensive back have been named
the Big Sky Conference Back and
Lineman of the Week.
Jerry Dunne, who led Idaho
State to a 64-34 win over NevadaLas Vegas in the first game played
in the Bengals’ new minidome,
garnered honors as the back of
the week.
Dunne accounted for 335 total
yards, including 110 yards rushing

and 225 passing with 14 comple
tions and three touchdowns in 22
attempts. He was the victim of
one pass interception.
Sophomore Monte Boston gained
lineman o f the week honors for his
performance in Montana State
University’s 26-12 win over Fresno
State College in Fresno.
Boston made 12 tackles and, ac
cording to league officials, played
a brilliant defensive game as the
Bobcats snapped a nine-game los
ing string.

Kalispell rated top prep squad
By THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS
The game of musical chairs con
tinues in The Associated Press
Class A A power poll, but nobody’s
gettingj Butte Central’s chair in
Class A gridiron ranks.
Unbeaten and once-tied Kalispell became the third teiam to
hold the top spot in Class A A
ranks within three weeks in bal
loting by the state’s sportswriters
aad sportscasters.
„ While Kalispell had a close race
with Billings Senior in Class AA,
Butte Central’s undefeated Ma
roons swept all first-place votes
in the Class A poll.
Kalispell out-polled Billings Sen*
ior 126-121, taking nine first-place
votes to four for the Billings club.
Missoula Sentinel claimed 104
votes for a solid hold on third
place, followed b y Great Falls

Central, last week’s No. 1 club, in
fourth, and Great Falls High, No.
1 two weeks ago, in fifth.
Following were Butte sixth, Hel
ena seventh, Missoula Hellgate
eighth, Billings West ninth and
Great Falls Russell 10th.
Billings Central, loser by 28-19
to Butte Central Saturday night,
jumped from fifth to second in the
Class A poll, with undefeated
Glendive moving from fourth to
third after a 14-13 squeaker over
winless Laurel.
Libby jumped from 10th to
fourth after a 27-6 win over Ham
ilton, and Sidney dropped from
second to fifth after a 12-6 loss to
Lewistown.
Rounding out the top 10 Class A
clubs were Havre, sixth; W hitefish, seventh; Columbia Falls,
eighth; Bozeman, ninth, and L iv
ingston and Lewistown tied for
10th.

Bowling tryouts are tomorrow
Tryouts for the University o f
Montana varsity bowling team will
take place tomorrow at 4 p.m. on
the University Lanes in the R ec
reation Center.
Team members will be selected
from the top 18 bowlers in a 12
game roll-off. Eighteen bowlers

will be selected this year, an in
crease from 12 in the past years.
Coach for the team this year,
Jack Miller, said that all students
are eligible to try out for the team.
The first match scheduled is
against the Montana State Uni
versity Bobcats November 7.

W SU quarterback leaves team
PULLMAN, Wash. (A P )—Vet
eran quarterback Jack Wigmore
announced yesterday he was quit
ting the Washington State Uni
versity football team.
Wigmore, a junior from Santa
Anna, Calif., said he needed more
time to devote to his studies and

had received trouble from an old
knee injury.
Wigmore had shared the start
ing quarterback position with
sophomore Ty Paine, from Bil
lings, and had seen extensive ac
tion in the last two Cougar ball
games.

By THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS
The State of Colorado has long
been known for its altitude and
this week it has two college foot
ball teams reaching for the heights
as well.
The University of Colorado and
the A ir Force Academy forced
their way into The Associated
Press’ list o f Top Ten teams with
impressive victories last Saturday.
Colorado ended Penn State’s 31game unbeaten string 41-13 and

leaped from 18th to eighth while
the Air Force trounced Missouri
37-14 and jumped from 20th to
10th.
The two losers were knocked out
of the Top Ten and barely man
aged to find spots in the second
ten. Penn State fell from fourth
to 16th and Missouri sank from
ninth to 20th.
The 1-2-3 teams— Ohio State,
Texas and Stanford— were the only
members o f the Top Ten to retain
their positions from the previous

week. Ohio State opened its season
with a 56-13 rout o f Texas A&M,
Texas defeated Texas Tech 35-13
and Stanford rallied to whip Ore
gon 33-10.
The top-ranked Buckeyes re
ceived 25 of the 42 first-place votes
cast by sports writers and broad
casters across the country. Their
782 points was 24 better than the
758 polled by Texas, which re
ceived l4 first-place votes. The
Longhorns only trailed by 13
points a week ago.

Mountaineers set record yardage pace
NEW YO RK (A P )— The West
Virginia Mountaineers, unbeaten
in three games, are o ff and run
ning— and passing— at a recordbreaking clip.
No major college football team
in history has approached West
Virginia’s start in total offense,
according to National Collegiate
Sports Services. The Mountaineers
are averaging 602.7 yards a game
com pared to the previous high for
three games of 566.0, set last year
by Stanford.

|

West Virginia has gained 1,118
yards rushing and 690 passing.
Texas leads in rushing offense
with 437.5 yards a game, highest
for two games since Davidson’s
456.0 in 1946. Despite losing to
Stanford, Oregon remained on top
in passing with an average of 329.7
yards in three games.
Ohio State is tops in scoring
after opening with a 56-13 triumph
over Texas A&M.
t
In team defense, new leaders
emerged in all four categories. Mi

ami o f Ohio took the lead in total
defense by limiting Western Mich
igan to 27 yards, a season low, for
an average o f 93.5 yards a game.
Princeton held Rutgers to minus
20 yards rushing in its opener and
paces that department while Geor
gia has permitted only 40.5 yards
through the air.
Three Ivy League teams, Dart
mouth, Penn and Yale, share the
lead in scoring defense after open
ing game shutouts.

INTRAM URAL STANDINGS, SCHEDULE

Rosters will be due tomorrow
for the intramural horseshoe tour
nament and touch football league.
The horseshoes singles will be
Friday, and doubles will be
Sunday at 2 p.m. League play will
start Saturday. A $5 deposit is
required for teams entering touch

football. The deposit will be paid
to the Treasury Office and the re
ceipt filed in the Intramural O f
fice. The money will be refunded
after the sport if a team does not
forfeit a game. Every attempt will
be made to avoid scheduling Sat
urday games.

|

Teams wishing to petition a
player must have the petitions in
to the Intramural O ffice b y Oc
tober 1.
Intramural handbooks may be
picked up at the Intramural Office
MG 204B.

B e w a re the
B o d y S h irt
S n a tch e r!
You’re fair game
when you wear
a Van Heusen
Body Shirt.
Man, you’ll just have to keep your shirt
on! ’Cause if it’s the new Van Heusen
Body Shirt, you’ll want to enjoy those
physique-flattering lines for yourself. Your
torso is even more so in the world’s best
fitting body shirt. In a terrific selection
of bold stripes and solids, with the newest
long point collar and 2-button cuffs.
PRIZES! Two big ones! Two round-trip
flights via SAS SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
to Copenhagen and Majorca for a swing
ing, expense-paid CLUB 33 vacation! Plus
a box of Van Heusen Body Shirts for each
of 25 runner-up entries. Easy to enter: just
create your own slogans for our Body Shirt
ad. Send entries to College Contest, VAN
HEUSEN, 417 Fifth Avenue, New York, New
York 10016. Contest void where prohibited
by law.

B uy
KAIMIN

S4S

FLY
SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
jets to wonderful Copenhagen and Club 33
headquarters, then on to Majorca for two
sensational weeks with your new friends
and fellow swingers!

Classified
Ads

VAN HEUSEN

417

Body Shirt
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CONCERNING U
• Applications f o r Fulbright
Grants for graduate study or re
search abroad during 1971-72 are
being accepted. Candidates must be
U.S. citizens at the time o f applica
tion, have a bachelor’s degree or its
equivalent before the beginning
date of the grant and be proficient
in the language o f the host country.
The applicant’s academic and/or

professional record and his pro
posed study plan will also be con
sidered. Applications and further
information may be obtained from
Tom Huff in the philosophy depart
ment. Application deadline is Nov.

1.

• The Silvertip Skydivers will
meet for a training session tonight
at 7 p.m. in UC 360AB. Films will

be shown and a training discus
sion will follow.
• A short color film about Gary
Schildt, a Montana Indian Artist
from Hungry Horse, will be shown
on the “ High Noon” program at
12:15 p.m. tomorrow on KGVO-TV.
The film was produced and di
rected by Don Miller, assistant pro
fessor of journalism.

Scientists establish library, lecture series
A group o f Montana scientists,
under a grant from the National
Science Foundation (N SF), has
established a free public library on
campus, a speaker’s bureau and a
lecture series and is planning a
film about pollution in Montana.
The group, the Western Montana
Scientists’ Committee for Public
Information (W M SCPI), recently
received a $49,550 grant from the
NSF for the study o f pollution
problems in Montana.
About $1,500 o f the grant will
be given to an environmental li
brary on campus which now con

tains newspaper clippings, books,
magazines, slides and movies con
cerning environmental issues.
The library, in Natural Science
302, is open weekdays from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
WMSCPI also has organized a
lecture series. James Jeans, a Uni
versity o f Kansas law professor,
will speak Oct. 14, and L. Nadlar,
head of the Northern California In
stitute for Public Information, will
lecture Oct. 26.
Under the grant WMSCPI will
also produce a short film dealing
with ecological problems in Mon

tana. Swain Wolfe, a Missoula pho
tographer, will produce the film.
W olfe told the Kaimin he
would not reveal what will be in
cluded in the film.
The chairman o f the scientists’
committee, Chris Field, said the
group is also operating a speaker’s
bureau which provides speakers
without cost to area groups inter
ested in environmental problems.
WMSCPI is one of 13 informa
tional groups sponsored by the Sci
entists’ Institute for Public Infor
mation, a national group based in
New York.

M ore than 1,200 named to honor roll
More than 1,200 students are
listed on the Spring Quarter UM
honor roll, including 205 students
who earned straight A ’s.
Following is a list of students
who received straight A ’s. The
students are listed by hometowns.
ANACONDA: Marsha Jane Stokke,
Liana Mae Ehlafald, Thomas M. Fitz
patrick, Christine Y. McMonigle.
ANTELOPE: Joan Gay Danielson.
ARLEE: Everett W . Brown.
BIG TIMBER: Janet Lee Carl.
BILLINGS: Donald C. Woolston, Ka
ren Anna Brekke, Kathy Ann Grosshuesch, Karen Joyce Hillner, Kenneth
J. Morrow, Franklin J. Sparhawk, Vic
ki Lee Stevens, Susan Jane Vaughan,
Barbara Rollins Hubber, David F. Slade.
BLACK EAGLE: Jack F. Paskvan.
BOZEMAN: James E. Paro.
BUTTE: Sidni E. Wilkinson. Daniel
M. Bender, Connie L. Boston, Christo
pher J. Daly, Terry R. Dunford.
CHESTER: Rodney D. Shepherd.
COLUMBIA FALLS: Maryann Clarke.
CONRAD: Michael J. Elsberry. Okala
Elise Oleinik.
DUTTON: Vivian A. Baquet.
EUREKA: Stanley E. Holder, Julia
Alice Mathews.
FORT BENTON: Bruce E. Nelson, Di
ane Elaine Ritter.
GARDINER: Malcolm R. Parks.
GEYSER: Jane Michelle Kolar.
GLASGOW: Roberta Johnson Man is,
Brenda Kay Schye.
GLENTANA: Clarence H. Greenwood.
GREAT FALLS: Norman F. Anderson,
Michael L. Brown, Diane Clara Davis,
Rita Raye Leslie, Charles C. Lovell,
Mark H. Mozer, Thomas J. Mozer, Mi
chael A. Oke, Janet Louise Patterson,
Cindy Ann Peters, Gail Creswell Pot
ter, Sandra Susan Scanlan, Constance

Rose Skiftun, Richard P. Spall, Harvey
J. West.
HAMILTON: James E. Jetter.
HARLEM: James R. Ashton.
HARLOWTON: Elsie Marie Achuff.
HAVRE: Dean V. Vaupel, Scott E.
Wink.
HELENA: Madilyn C. Jones, Gary L.
Hansen, Robert A. Jackson, Karen
Lynn Kiesling, Patricia Marie Kline,
Carol Ann Lynch, Jeannie Ann Romasko, Pamela Alice Smith, Vivian Lynn
Bain, Paul H. Cadby, Almayra G. Cad-*
by, James E. Cornish III.
INVERNESS: Janie Kae Peterson.
JOPLIN: Judy Kay Alley.
KALISPELL: Arthur E. Anderson,
Michael J. Burnside. Bonnie Kay Jones,
Beverly Jean Silkwodo.
LEWISTOWN: Michael A. Tognetti.
LIVINGSTON: Sharon Marie Doug
las, Terry Lee Egeland, Carol Ann
Hokanson, Dan D. Holmquist, Harry J.
Takenaka.
MAXVILLE: Gary A. Morrison.
MILES CITY: Kathleen Harriet Grauman.
MISSOULA: Loralee Nelson Elwood,
Joyce M. Gale. Henry C. Bird, Char
lene L. Nimlos, Judith Gayle Payne,
Lloyd G. Lange, Barbara S. Otava, Jo
anne Marie Wright, Gene P. Neely,
Helen R. Nelson, Joy Annette Grier,
James E. O’Connor, Jeffrey B. Nord,
Linda Lee Overcast, Karen Elizabeth
Paris, Steven M. Reesor, Kenneth L.
Robertson, Anne Christine Rusoff, Char
lotte Jean Stockard, Karen Margaret
Strom, Linda Kay Taylor, Diane M.
Tripp, Anne Louise Vandeberg, Wesley
D. Winkler, Dennis K. Wolverton, John
R. Gilbert, Eugene M. Gisselbeck, Jeri
Ann Good, Richard L. Guenther, John
R. Hammen, Julie Ann Hoff, Patricia
Lynne Jacobson, Paul J. Lewing, Evan
geline R. McKinnon, Susan Marie Bald
win, ■Marlene Diane Baumann. Terry
Lynn Boyer, Cynthia Lee Biyan, Doro
thy A. Burger, Vickie Lynn Cash, Carol

CLASSIFIED ADS
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
First five w ords...................... ................................ ..................... ...............................20*
Each consecutive five words ...................... ........................................................... 10*
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion. No
advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds of race or national origin.

1. Lost and Found
LOST: jointed cue stick. Reward offered. Phone 549-3567.______________2-3

3. Personals
WANTED—Coors Beer Drinkers—must
be 20 years old. Contact Lochsa Lodge,
one mile over Lolo Pass in Idaho. l-3c
DO YOUR KIDS a favor, send them to
kindergarten. Atonement Lutheran
Church afternoon sessions from 1 to
3:15. 549-2582.______________________ l-2c

6. Typing
EXPERIENCED TYPING. Mrs. Andrus.
Phone 549-7860.___________________ 1-tfc
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing,
Mrs. Don Berg, 112 Agnes. 543-5286.
_____________________________________ 1-tfc
TYPING. 243-6109.__________________ 1-tfc

9. Work Wanted
YOUNG MAN will babysit. Call 2434996._______________________________ l-8c

16* Automobiles for Sale
1957 FORD 4-door, 200 miles since ring
and valve job. Insert bearings re
placed. Best Offer. Call Tom, 543-8334
_____________________________________ l-4c.
’69 CHEVELL Malibu Automobile. Will
Trade. 728-3794.___________________ 1-lc
1968 SHELBY 500 convertible. 428 en
gine, 4-speed, roll bar, power steer
ing, power-disc brakes, new tires, 19,000 miles, excellent condition. $2,900.
Call Libby, Montana, 293-6069 evenings._______
2-6

Carabas, 305 Connell Ave. 549-0810.
____________________
1-tfc
FRINGE LEATHER jackets from $39.95.
Leather splits, brown and purple 65*
foot. Beads and beadwork, moccasins
boots and western wear. Sheepskin
vests $12.95. Twenty miles north of
Missoula on highway 93. KYI-YO
Western Store, Arlee, Montana, 9:307:00 weekdays;___________________ - c

2 10

21. For Sale
WEATHERS, Townsend model turntable
magnetic cartridge, excellent condi
tion. See at 301 Aber or call 243-2304.
_____________________________________ 1-tfc
GRETSCH 5-string banjo with case; ex
cellent condition. Make offer. Call 2432304.
l-t
LEAR-JET 8-track tape deck. Home
model. Excellent Condition. Reason
able. Call 549-2894 or see at 147 Burlington._________
i-4c
TWO PORTABLE TV's. They work.
Call 728-2696._______________________ 2-2
8-TRACK stereo tape deck. Car model,
2 speakers. 6 tapes. Call Peter after
6 p.m. 243-4998._________________ 2-3c

22. For Rent
STORAGE SPACE for rent. 543-3490.

_________l-4c

R. Coats, Cristin Sue Connick, Kemberly Stewart Dickson, Ann Wright Dwy
er.
MOIESE: Merle F. Devoe.
OPHEIM: Eugene R. Hallock.
POLSON: Carolyn Lee Ekland, Rob
ert C. Patterson.
POPLAR: Esther Louise Hinz.
POWER: Kathleen Freda Maurer.
RONAN: James D. Keyser, Daniel A.
Piedalue.
SAND SPRINGS: Heidi Monika Gas
ser.
SHELBY: Glenda Jean Clay.
SIDNEY: Linda J. Carey, Gail Kath
leen Pavek.
SOMERS: Susan Elizabeth Herlick.
STEVENSVILLE: Jean Houstman El
lison, Jane Catherine Canton.
THOMPSON FALLS: Timothy J.
Smith.
THREE FORKS: Lesley Jeanne Mertens.
VICTOR: Bobbi Ann Rockford.
WALKERVILLE: Harold E. Nelson Jr.
WHITEFISH: Gayle Marie Crane, Pa
tricia F. Schoonover.
WHITEHALL: Louise Ann Capp, Pa
tricia S. Schroeder. Brenda Jean Speck.
WHITETAIL: Carol Ann Overland.
CALIFORNIA: Ronald N. Lenn, Pasa
dena; James N. Russell. Fresno: Char
lotte E. Nelson, San Francisco; Deanna
Faye Dean. San Francisco; Byron D.
Schurg, San Jose; Edmund R. Apffel,
North Hollywood; Martin J. McFadden
Jr., Carmichall.
CONNECTICUT: Frank J. Greco. New
Britain.
FLORIDA: Madeline S. Doran, Lee;
Robin Roy Pierson, Lynn Haven.
IDAHO: Larry J. Halford, Pocatello;
Roger A. Smith, Idaho Falls.
ILLINOIS: Judith Elaine Pratt, Farm
er City; Raymond E. Sundland, Midlo
thian; Robert E. Rechlin, Lake Forest.
MARYLAND: Daniel Stem, Balti
more.
MASSACHUSETTS: James M. Shulman, Pittsfield.
MICHIGAN: James D. Reed, Albion.
MINNESOTA: ‘ Sheryl Kay Lafferty,
Edina; Thomas D. Dukich, Pengilyl;
Gregory P. Stefanich, Tower; Steven D.
Tesch, Golden Valley.
NEBRASKA: Timothy R. Seastedt,
Omaha.
NEW JERSEY: John R. Gillis, Asbury
Park.
NEW YORK: Ruben L. Cedeno, Coro
na; Christine Flowers Reed, Great Neck;
Theodore A. Keller, Williamsville.
NORTH CAROLINA: Donald Wright,
Laurel Hill.
NORTH DAKOTA: Robert M. Home.
Devils Lake.
OHIO: Thomas R. Williams, Toledo;
Daniel J. O’Connor, Zanesville.
OKLAHOMA: Jimmy D. Johnson,
Plunkettville.
OREGON: Gail Margaret Tiedeman,
Gresham.
SOUTH DAKOTA: Susan Ella Sabol,
Aberdeen.
TENNESSEE: Ed B. Chenette. Mar
tin.
TEXAS: John T. Brown Jr., Kilgore.
UTAH: Hyrum W. Tatton, Lasal.
VERMONT: Thomas M. Scribner, A scutney.
VIRGINIA: Rebecca aJne Manring,
Norfolk.
WASHINGTON: Shad Eileen Bailey,
Chewelah; Kim Willis Dorland, Seattle;
Ann Marie Fellows, Spokane, Coleman
R. Robison, Moses Lake.
WISCONSIN: Harold S. Wolfe, Wau
kesha; Mark S. Peppier, Whitefish Bay.
WYOMING: Lynda Kay Christensen,
Worland.
CANADA: Cecil Yarmoloy, Banff,
Alta.; Marcia Ann Goodman, Lethridge,
Alta.
FRANCE: Frank F. Graves Jr., LeHavre.
GERMANY: Lothar W. Maertin. West
falen.

18. Miscellaneous
HELP! Volunteers needed for the Curtis
for Legislature campaign. All types of
campaign work. Call Jacqueline Hunt
549-7888 or Gary Curtis 549-0289. l-9c
SEWING, mending, alterations. Mrs.

25. Business Opportunities

TODAY
Varsity Tennis, 4 p.m., Field House
House 201.
Rodeo Club, organizational meet
ing, 7:30 p.m., UC 361D.
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC 361CDE.
Missoula W o m e n ’ s Liberation,
4:30 p.m., UCCF.

WANTED: Sales deputies for Christian Science Monitor. Rewarding ex
perience with world's top newspaper.
Call 243-4550.
2-2c

TOMORROW
Program Council, 4:15 p.m., UC
Conference Room.
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open house today in LA 338 at 4
p.m.
• Faculty members and their
families are invited to a picnic
sponsored by the UM Women’s
Club at Lubrecht Forest Sunday at
1 p.m. Interested persons may
meet at the East Gate Shopping
Center at 12:30 p.m. Cost of the
picnic will be $1 for adults and 35
cents for children. For additional
information, persons may call Cyn
thia Bryan at 543-8554 or Jean
Larsen at 728-1736.

Forest Service lashed
fo r spraying range land
The Forest Service sprayed 2, 4D, a pesticide, on 250,000 acres of
range land in the Beaverhead Na
tional Forest for 10 years before
beginning any research on possible
ecological damage, Meyer Chessin,
professor o f botany, said Sunday.
Chessin spoke about “ Herbicides
in Montana and Indochina” at the
Butte Free University Sunday
night.
The Bureau o f Land Manage
ment and the Montana Fish and
Game Commission have started an
intensive research project on the
use of 2, 4-D on 5,000 acres near
Winnett, Meyer said. The two
agencies are investigating the ef

fects o f 2, 4-D, on vegetation, ani
mals and soil.
Meyer said the BLM is phasing
out the use o f chemicals for brush
control but the Forest Service
shows no signs of restricting use
of 2, 4-D.
Federal r e s e a r c h determined
birth defects caused by 2, 4-D in
laboratory animals in 1966, Meyer
said. These defects occurred at a
low level of concentration of the
chemical.
Meyer said the Soil Conservation
Service pays farmers and ranchers
to use 2, 4-D for sagebrush control.
Private use o f 2, 4-D is the most
difficult to regulate, he said.

ROTC admits women students
The A ir Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps has admitted two
women students to its program.
The women, Margaret Haley,
sophomore in speech pathology and
audiology, and Vicky Truett, fresh
man in pre-nursing, are eligible for
the same commissions and scholar
ships as men, said Col. Jack
Swayze, Chairman of Aerospace
Studies.
He added that the women will
participate in all activities and
field training with the men.
While in the A ir Force, women

may hold any stateside job, but do
not participate in combat. Swayze
said women “ in some cases do bet
ter” than men in such fields as
assembling miniturized circuitry.
The women will receive a $50 a
month AFROTC salary and are
eligible for the department’s schol
arships.
Swayze said the program “ is not
for everybody” but it is worth
while if a woman has the interest.
He said a woman’s “ patience is an
asset” in many of the technical
fields.

Federal cut causes loss of jobs
Nearly 1,000 students who ap
plied to work in the summer workstudy program did not gets jobs be
cause o f a $200,000 federal cut to
the University, Financial Aids Di
rector Don Mullen said Friday.
Funds to the UM work-study
program were reduced from $873,000 to $670,000 last spring “in a
period o f recession with increased
unemployment,” Mr. Mullen said.
Increased enrollment in univer
sities resulted in more applications
for financial aid and left UM with
severe allocation decreases, he
said.
While many additional schools
are requesting aid, the national

money allocation remains the same
or decreases, he said.

Exile warns gift-givers
Machiavelli, in “ The Prince,” ad
vises that “ whoever thinks that in
high personages new benefits cause
old offenses to be forgotten, makes
a great mistake.”

M o n tg o m e ry
W ards
216 West Main
543-7201

V E R Y FREE & E A S Y

CALLING U

WANTED: College graduates with an
English major for theme reading at
HeUgate and Sentinel High Schools.
Call 549-6203 from 7 to 10 p.m.
1-lc
YOU BREAK, WE FIX. Mike Tingley
Motorcycles, 2110 So. Ave. W. 549-4260
___
14-c

24. Jobs Available

• Men interested in trying out
for the varsity tennis team should
meet today at 4 p.m. in Field House
201.
• Tony Rudbach, newly ap
pointed faculty member in the mi
crobiology department, will speak
about molecular biology of bac
terial products at noon tomorrow
in Chemistry-Pharmacy 202.
• Persons interested in intercol
legiate speech may attend the De
bate and Oratory Association’s
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